Postdoctoral Fellowship in Solid-state Polymer Supercapacitors

A Postdoctoral Fellowship in Energy Storage is available (in the group of Dr. Irune Villaluenga) at the Basque Center for Macromolecular Design and Engineering, POLYMAT Fundazioa (www.polymat.eu).

Applicants must have a PhD in Electrochemistry, Materials Science or Polymer Science. Those with experimental and communications skills, and enthusiasm for research and innovation are encouraged to apply. Good command of written and spoken English is a must. The expected starting date is around October 2022.

Applications should be addressed to Dr. Irune Villaluenga (irune.villaluenga@polymat.eu) before the 01/09/2022. Applications will be considered upon arrival including:

1. (i) a cover letter highlighting their interest in the position.
2. (ii) curriculum vitae.
3. (iii) a short description of previous research (1-2 Pages).
4. (iv) the names and contact addresses (e-mail) of two academic referees.

POLYMAT has obtained the ‘HR Excellence in Research award’. The award reflects our commitment to continuously improve our human resource policies in line with the European Charter for Researchers, the Code of Conduct for the Recruitment of Researchers and our commitment to achieve fair and transparent recruitment and appraisal procedures.